AGENDA - REGIONAL EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Date: May 22, 2019
Time: 10:00AM – 4:30PM

Location: NEEA Offices (421 SW 6th Ave, Portland) – Cedar Conference Room

Webinar Link: https://neea.adobeconnect.com/neearetac2019q2/
Meeting Outcomes:
•
•
•

Committee is up to date on expectations for and progress on 2019 priorities identified during Q3 and Q4 meetings
Alignment on next steps with regard to product, application and research maps
Council staff advised regarding appropriate technology status for next power plan

Agenda

10:00 am
(30 min)

10:30
(120 min)

12:30 pm
(45 min)

1:15
(60 min)

Welcome and Agenda Review

Review meeting tasks and desired outcomes, introductions,
announcements
Power Plan Emerging Technology List Review
• Power plan overview and how it relates to ET
• Review initial categorizations of technologies
• Deep dive on items needing discussion
Outcome: Reviewed list and provide feedback. Identification of
products should be prioritized so they can be included in power
plan.

Packet
Pg #

Jonathan Belais,
NEEA Staff

Kevin Smit,
NWPCC

4

John Jennings,
NEEA Staff

5

Lunch - Provided
HVAC Opportunity Map Update
• NEEA staff will share an updated version of the commercial
HVAC product application and research maps incorporating
feedback from the Q1 RETAC meeting.
Outcome: RETAC members are familiarized with the data assembled
and how to use the tools.

2:15
(30 min)

EPRI Update
• A brief overview of the emerging technology work from
EPRI focusing on priority areas identified by the RETAC

Ron Domtrivic,
EPRI

Outcome: RETAC members more familiar with EPRI’s ET work

2:15
(40 min)

Database Update and Round Robin
• Review of database updates, new projects, new products,
and new wish list items. Each committee member will be
asked to highlight 1-2 items or activities of interest to them

Jonathan Belais,
NEEA Staff

7

1

Outcome: RETAC members are up to date on research and product
progress. Committee members are aware of each other’s interest
and priority areas.

2:55
(10 min)

3:15
(25 min)

Break

Review of 2019 Activity Plan and Refinement
• NEEA staff and RETAC members will briefly review the
results from the 2019 planning activity, focusing on actions
designated for Q2.
• Discussion focused on changes that might be valuable to
benefit power planning process.

Mark Rehley

19

Outcome: Updated agreement regarding prioritized 2019 activities

4:00
(15 min)

Expectations for Q3 Meeting
• Questions for the committee:
o What does the agenda look like?
o What interim activities are necessary? By whom? By
when?
•

4:15
(15 min)

Full Committee

Outcome: Plan for Q3 meeting

Meeting Review and Adjournment

Feedback about the meeting, discussion of next RETAC agenda, and
adjourn

Jonathan Belais,
NEEA Staff
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Memorandum – Agenda item (Tier 1)
May 22, 2019
TO:

Regional Emerging Technology Advisory Committee (RETAC)

FROM:

Jonathan Belais, Stakeholder Relations Specialist, NEEA Staff

SUBJECT:

Meeting Packet, Informational Updates, Additional Details

MEETING PACKET APPROACH
This packet continues the “tiered” approach:
•

Tier-1 memos for active agenda items;

•

Tier-2 memos for informational updates on items not currently requiring agenda time;

•

Tier-3 materials provided as additional detail for those interested, accessible via links in the Tier-1
and Tier-2 memos.

This approach helps keep packets concise and digestible. Input appreciated on room for improvement.

INFORMATIONAL UPDATES
•

Upcoming conferences and events

•

2019 Q2 NEEA Emerging Technology Newsletter

ADDITIONAL DETAILS (Tier 3)
Tier-3 materials related to the agenda items and informational updates listed above will be accessible
through links in those memos. Additional Tier-3 details are available here:
•

January 22, 2019 RETAC meeting:
o

Slides

o

Feedback from product, application, and research mapping activity
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Memorandum – Agenda item (Tier 1)
May 22, 2019
TO:

Regional Emerging Technology Advisory Committee (RETAC)

FROM:

Kevin Smit, Northwest Power and Conservation Council

SUBJECT:

Emerging Technology in the Upcoming Power Plan

Context
The Northwest Power and Conservation Council (Council) is beginning to develop the regions’ next power
plan. Part of developing the conservation potential assessment of the plan is to identify new and emerging
technologies that may have progressed enough to be included in the plan. Kevin Smit will walk us through
how the Council staff are using or “mining” the RETAC 2.0 database for new measures to include in the
Plan. The Northwest Power Act requires that measures be “…reliable and available…” so the database is
being reviewed to find new measures that can fit into that definition.
Fort the Q2 Meeting
The presentation will provide a high-level review of all the “Products” in the RETAC 2.0 database. The
Council staff are seeking advice and input on whether or not some of these Products are far enough along
the “readiness” scale to be included in the Plan. Currently the products have been divided into three
categories: “Yes”, “No”, and “TBD”. Most of the time will be spent discussing those products that fall in the
“TBD’ category. These are products where the information in the database is not sufficient to make and
easy and obvious determination, so input from regional experts is needed.
The Committee will benefit from the high-level review of the RETAC 2.0 products, and the deeper dive into
some of the specific products may help to affirm existing or set new priorities for regional research and
development.
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Memorandum – Agenda item (Tier 1)
May 9, 2019
TO:

Regional Emerging Technology Advisory Committee (RETAC)

FROM:

John Jennings, Jeff Rigotti, Senior Product Managers, NEEA Staff

SUBJECT:

Commercial HVAC Product Opportunity Mapping

Context
As part of NEEA’s strategic work on HVAC, we launched an effort to understand the Commercial HVAC
market and its related technologies and equipment, we have developed a mapping scheme, or data matrix,
to contain and organize the key elements. We hope this interactive matrix will allow a perspective that can
lead to rapid assessment and prioritization of future efficiency opportunities to explore, and identify for
potential programs.
Cadeo was hired to assist in database and matrix design and to populate the database. Cadeo staff are well
versed in similar work, having worked on a USDOE HVAC roadmap, and others.
For the Q2 RETAC Meeting
During the upcoming RETAC meeting we will give an overview of the matrix and how to use the user
interface tool NEEA staff developed using PowerBI.
To effectively prioritize commercial HVAC opportunities, the first step is to summarize, characterize, and
rank all new and emerging efficient opportunities.
The matrix contains two main tabs:
•

Systems & Components: This tab contains a list of opportunities with descriptions. The types of
opportunities are further subdivided (i.e., component, equipment, system, control). Each
opportunity is also categorized based on the characteristics of each opportunity and ranked
according to several pre-defined metrics . There are a total of 16 key metrics describing the
“readiness”, energy benefits, non-energy benefits, and cost & installation barriers.

•

HVAC Summary: This tab includes tables quantifying the Northwest commercial building stock by
building type and baseline system. Each opportunity is mapped to these baseline buildings and
systems to identify the potential market and total energy savings. Building types include:
• Schools (Secondary)
• Small Office (<50K SF)
• Multi-family + Lodging
• Medium Office
• Assembly
• Large Office (>100K SF)
• Warehouse
• Medium Retail (<50K SF)
• Grocery
• Large Retail (>50K SF)
• Schools (Primary)
Additional calculations and definitions are provided in subsequent tabs for full and transparent
documentation.

•

5

The team has populated the matrix with 90 opportunities, based on all current sources including: ASHRAE,
USDOE, NW Power and Conservation Council 7th Plan, BPA HVAC Tech Guide, CBSA, CBECS, Utility
Programs, Washington Code and NEEA program research. In addition a number of subject matter experts
were interviewed.
Ask: Please review the matrix, then consider ways you can use it and bring any questions you have.
The draft Matrix can be found here:
https://neea.org/img/documents/HVAC-Opportunity-Matrix-for-RETAC.xlsx
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Memorandum – Agenda item (Tier 1)
May 7, 2019
TO:

Regional Emerging Technology Advisory Committee (RETAC)

FROM:

Dave Kresta

SUBJECT:

Regional ET Database updates (1/15/2019 – 5/7/2019)

ASK: If you have any questions about these new/updated products or projects, please contact the primary
contacts prior to the RETAC meeting. If you would like to discuss further during the upcoming RETAC
meeting, please let Mark Rehley of NEEA know as soon as possible.
ASK: Please review the new or updated products and projects and choose ONE that you would like to
highlight as particularly interesting to you or your organization, or one that you would like to discuss within
a group context.

Small Commercial
HPWH

3

Windows –
Vacuum Insulated
Glass (VIG)

3

3

3

2

3

1

Contact

5

NEEA

4

NEEA

2

Similar to residential, but with larger tank sizes and
compressor/heating elements. Current products
also do not contain ducting capabilities. AO Smith
has recently released the first HPWH specifically
designed for small commercial applications.
Windows with two panes of glass separated by
plastic pillars and a low-pressure vacuum cavity
between them. Offers performance of R10.

5

NEEA

Residential Clothes Washer. See projects below.

Program

Description

Product

Readiness
Market

Residential
Clothes Washer

New New/Update
d

1

Updated

Product Name

New

Ref #

New or Updated Products in Database:

Product
Components

Outcomes/status changes

7

Project Phase

Project

Primary
Contact

New/Updated

Ref #

New/Updated Projects in Database:

Residential Clothes
Washer Research

Complete
Active

Mark
Rehley
Geoff
Wickes
Dave Kresta

Active
Planning
Planning
Active
Active

Competition 3 is now in discussion, we will have the new
installs the summer of 2019 and we will also be allowing
past participants to update the previously installed
systems.

Christopher
Dymond

Pump System
Assessment
Professional
Assessment

Advanced
Networked
Lighting
Controls for
General
Interior
Lighting

Mark
Rehley

Next Generation
Lighting Systems Connected Lighting
Systems
Competition

Christopher
Dymond

Ductless minisplit

Chris
Wolgamott

Update

Maximizing MiniSplit Heat Pump
Performance

Pump System
Assessment
Professional

Hydraulic Institute has received accreditation on exam
and it is ready to go.
If anyone is interested please contact Geoff Wickes
gwickes@neea.org or 503.688.5456.

Active

12

Applied Film

Residential
Clothes
Washers

The research objectives of this work are intended to
improve the connection between lab tests and real-world
performance. NEEA is reviewing proposals received from
a targeted RFP. Currently plan to award the contract in
Q2 2019 and start work ASAP. Planned completion date
is Q4 2019 or Q1 2020

Planning

11

Low-e Surface
Applied Films
Product
Assessment

Geoff
Wickes

10

Ductless Quick
Connect, minisplit, zoning
technologies

NREL is working on a mini-split heat pump concept
designed as a DIY installation equivalent of a window air
conditioner. Awaiting product availability. Objectives: To
evaluate
- installation experience
- performance
- energy savings potential
In Q2 2019, PNNL will install and test in-place, on an
occupied administrative building, the newest generation
of hard-coat, washable Low-e Surface Applied Films
(SAF). This physical testing will evaluate technical,
qualitative, and product “fit for use” durational
performance including visual and thermal comfort
improvements. The testing will occur from 9 to 12
months through seasonal changes and temperature
extremes
Phase 1 completed,
Phase 2 completed
Phase 3 underway
- winter season data collection complete
- cooling season data collection pending
- analysis pending
Phase 4 - analysis and report writing - September 2019

Nick
Leritz

9

New

8

New demonstration site will be in Tacoma Power's
cafeteria. Agreements and planning are in process for an
expected installation in May 2019.

EcoSnap Zonal HP
Beta Test

New

7

Small
Commercial
HPWH

New

Commercial HPWH
Demonstration

Compressed
Air Saver Unit

10 sites identified 80% complete with baseline and post
intervention measurements. Savings look promising in
most cases. 15-30% in some. Some installations were
removed due to challenges with performance in
application. Report due out end of Q2 2019.

Update

6

Preliminary report being reviewed by NEEA.

Update

ASU Savings
Validation

Applied Film

Update

5

Update

Applied Film – Cost
and Savings
Analysis

Update

4

8

Objective: Document product costs by component to
demonstrate potential cost effectiveness, and document
manufacturer engagement and interest. Expect report in
Q2.

UHD TV Test
Procedure/Clip and
ENERGY STAR
Specification

Ultra High
Definition TVs

Very High
Efficiency DOAS
(VHEDOAS) pilot
projects

Very High
Efficiency
DOAS,
Advanced Heat
Recovery
Ventilator,
Advanced
Design
Rooftop HVAC

ENERGY STAR v8 was finally released on 02/23/2018
with an effective date of 03/01/2019. The changes in this
version along with minor edits to the federal test method
are intended to address efficiency feature persistence
and eliminate alleged gaming of testing. Work is
underway to update the IEC test clip and inform more
substantial edits to the federal test method to address
new technology features such as HDR and connectivity.

XMP - Fan UES
Development

Extended
Motor
Products

A contractor has been selected and RTF is working on
schedule for getting an advisory group together.

Extended
Motor
Products

Objectives: Leverage the XMP label concept to allow the
marketplace to select the most appropriate air
compressor for the customer application. Development of
functional label, performance measurement of wire to air
metric, UES through the RTF.

Geoff
Wickes

Scoping

Smart
Thermostats

NEEA has been tasked with developing and managing the
RFP process. Expect commencement of project in
September 2019.

Dave
Kresta

Planning

18

New

XMP Compressed
Air Performance

19

Smart Thermostat
Research Strategy

Updates to Database Functionality
1.

None since last update.

ASK: Continue to provide feedback on ET database functionality in Conduit.
To discuss any of the content of this memo prior to the meeting, feel free to reach out to Dave Kresta,
dkresta@neea.org.

9

Active
Active
Active
Active

Mark
Rehley
Nick
Leritz
John
Jennings
Geoff
Wickes

Five pilot projects complete with draft technical reports
and case studies. Two projects completed data collection
and in analysis stage, reports expected in Q2 2019. Two
projects have equipment installed and collecting data into
Q2 2019. Additional limited involvement projects being
sought to fill data gaps (e.g. strip retail, big box retail
and primary school).

Active

Thin,
Lightweight
Triple Pane
Windows

Mark
Rehley

Update

Thin Triple Pane
Window Product
Costs and
Manufacturers

Update

17

New

16

Objective: Evaluate the total energy savings potential by
application for small motor applications. Report expected
Q3 2019.

Update

15

Switched
Reluctance
Motor

Update

14

Savings Estimate
Switch Reluctance
Motor

New

13

Memorandum – Agenda item (Tier 1)
May 8, 2019
TO:

Regional Emerging Technology Advisory Committee (RETAC)

FROM:

Dave Kresta

SUBJECT:

Updated ET Database Metrics (as May 7, 2019)

ASK: If you have any questions about these metrics, please contact Dave Kresta, NEEA.
ET Metric: Technical Savings Potential by Readiness Levels

Technical Savings Potential (6841 aMW) by
Readiness Levels 5/7/2019
8000
7000
6000
5000

3577.5

3777.5

Level 5
3845.5

4000
3000
2000
1000
0

Level 4
Level 3

891.3

846.3

991

1353

1530.5
257
430

1214.8
292
498

Performance

Program

472
547.5
Market

Level 2
Level 1

For reference, the chart shared at our Q4 2018 RETAC meeting is below:
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ET Metric: Number of Products/Projects in Database

Number of ET Products and Projects
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Oct-17

Jan-18

Mar-18

Jun-18

Oct-18

Jan-19

May-19

Inactive Projects

66

72

74

77

113

118

120

Active Projects

41

42

40

43

36

33

39

Products

74

90

95

102

110

119

121

Active Projects

Inactive Projects

Products

ET Metric: Readiness History/Changes in Readiness for Products in Database
One of the original goals for the ET database effort was to be able to monitor the flow of products through
the pipeline. We now have enough history to be able to run reports on changes in readiness levels. Below
are charts showing changes in readiness for residential and commercial products in the last 12 months.
Arrows indicate changes.
No changes in readiness of existing products for the last two RETAC meetings, although a number of new
products have been added to the database.
11

12

Readiness History – Residential Products

13

14

15

Readiness History – Commercial Products

16

17
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Memorandum – Agenda item (Tier 1)
May 22, 2019
TO:

Regional Emerging Technology Advisory Committee (RETAC)

FROM:

Jonathan Belais, Stakeholder Relations Specialist, NEEA Staff

SUBJECT:

2019 Action Item Review

Context
During the past RETAC meetings, the committee discussed goals and associated actions within each of the
priority areas for 2019. These areas were identified during the Q3 2018 RETAC meeting and include
Residential HVAC, Commercial HVAC, and Water Heating.
Ask
Review the following tables and come to the next RETAC meeting with any questions, concerns, or updates.
Additionally, please be prepared to provide a brief update and answer questions regarding items under
which your organization is listed as the “who”.
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Priority
Area

Goal
#

Goal

What
Finish low-rise
a multifamily LVCT field
study

Residential HVAC

1

Advance
regional Smart
thermostat
product
readiness
across
multiple
applications.

Develop product,
application, research
b
map for Smart T-Stat
category

c

2

Advance
readiness of
residential
HVAC
products
across
multiple
applications.

Launch and complete
regional Smart T-Stat
research strategy project
Plan for future field test
a of Ecosnap AC (micro
DHP)
Develop regional
recommendations to
b
EPRI for heat pump
research

c

Develop product,
application, research
map for Residential
HVAC category

Who

Original Target Dates

BPA, PSE,
WSU,
Avista

Fall 2018-Fall 2019?

NEEA

Template ready Q1
populated with known
information. Includes a
work plan for a gap
analysis and research
map.

RPAC -Consumer
Products
Strategy
Steering
Committee
NEEA and
sponsoring
utilities

Notes (Include links to RETAC
database for projects)
See Conduit project entry:
https://conduitnw.org/Pages/RETA
CProject.aspx?rid=15

2019

waiting for Conduit posting of
document

Q1/2 release, depending
on NREL timeline

Addresses affordability challenge of
DHPs

BPA
coordinate
d

2018 into 2019 research

NEEA

Template ready Q1
populated with known
information. Includes a
work plan for a gap
analysis and research
map.

Keshmira and Todd will develop
draft, get input from RETAC
Steering Team, and then send on to
EPRI

20

21

Priority
Area

Goal
#

Commercial HVAC

3

4

5

6

7

Goal
Explore whole
building
control of
multiple
thermostats

Scan for
commercial
thermostats
with potential
for energy
savings above
baseline

What
Scanning: Literature and
a
product review

Original Target Dates

NEEA

Scope for Q1

Notes (Include links to RETAC
database for projects)
Ventacity has a system that does
this; incorporate information from
CEE, eSource, etc.
Updates from PSE, ETO and others
in region doing work in this space.
Add products / projects to RETAC
database.

b

RETAC Q1 regional
update

RETAC
members

Q1 RETAC meeting

a

Partner with PGE on
commercial t-stats pilot

ETO/PGE

Potentially Q1 – Check-in
at Q1 RETAC

RETAC Q1 regional
update

RETAC
members

Q1 RETAC meeting

NEEA

Q1

BPA
coordinate
d

2018 into 2019 research

Similar to 2c but for commercial.

NEEA

Q1 Share research design

Part of next steps for LLLC.
Hopefully will get case studies from
this.

NEEA

Template ready Q1
populated with known
information. Includes a
work plan for a gap
analysis and research
map.

b

Scanning: Literature and
product review
Support/recommendatio
a ns to EPRI heat pump
research
c

Compact/Smal
l-scale HVAC
solution
Products that
combine HVAC
Identify field locations
and lighting
a
for field testing
controls for
better savings
Develop
commercial
HVAC
landscape

Who

Develop product,
application, research
a
map for Commercial
HVAC category

Tentative
Updates from RETAC members on
who is working in this space.
Combined with 3b above. Add
products / projects to RETAC
database.
Incorporate information from CEE,
eSource, etc.
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Priority
Area

Goal
#

8

Water Heating

9

10

Goal

Develop WH
landscape
Development
of Small
Commercial
heat pump
water product
category/mark
et
Improve the
costeffectiveness
of HPWH

What

Develop product,
a application, research
map

NEEA

Explore HPWH potential
a
for commercial market

Tacoma
Power,
Ecotope,
NEEA

b

11

AO Smith integrated
HPWH Pilot

Follow development of
a CTA 2045 regionally and
nationally
a

Address first
cost barrier
for residential
HPWH’s

Who

Tear down for cost
analysis

Survey technology
partners for what low
b
cost options they are
exploring

Original Target Dates

Notes (Include links to RETAC
database for projects)

Template ready Q1
populated with known
information. Includes a
work plan for a gap
analysis and research
map.
Dec 4 Product Council

Tacoma present on split-system,
Ecotope on potential assessment

NEEA

Project underway

Resturant application.

BPA and
partners in
PNNL pilot

Ongoing

Assumes DR/Capacity value can be
incorporated into CE calculations

NEEA

Scope and cost estimates Q1

Pending funding availability

SnoPUD to
EPRI,
National
Labs NEEA
to reach
out to
Cheryn,
DOE Gov’t
Proving
Grounds?

By Q1 2019

22

23

Priority
Area

Goal
#

12

Goal

What

Identify, categorize,
Better address a quantify types of spaces
that exist
need for water
heating in
constrained
Monitor/Support CA
spaces
b 110V HPWH specification
and market activities

Who

NEEA

NEEA

Original Target Dates
Share current info (RBSA) Q1
Scope additional research
- Q2
Share scope and current
national activities - Q1
Report changes as needed
to RETAC

Notes (Include links to RETAC
database for projects)
Research project needed -- funding
needed
Monitor for product availability and
ensure good fit for constrained
space applications in the NW
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24

Priority
Area

Goal
#

3

Goal

Explore whole
building control of
multiple
thermostats

What
a

b RETAC Q1 regional update

Commercial HVAC

a

4

Scan for commercial
thermostats with
potential for energy
savings above
baseline

6

7

Partner with PGE on
commercial t-stats pilot

Primary
Contact

When

NEEA

Scope for Q1

RETAC
members

Q1 RETAC
meeting

ETO/PGE

Potentially Q1
– Check-in at
Q1 RETAC

RETAC
members

Q1 RETAC
meeting

Scanning: Literature and
product review

NEEA

Q1

Compact/Small-scale
a
HVAC solution

Support/recommendations to
EPRI heat pump research

BPA
coordinated

a

Identify field locations for field
testing

NEEA

2018 into
2019 research
Q1 Share
research
design

b

Develop feedback mechanism
to answer critical questions

RETAC
members

Q1

a

Develop product, application,
research map for Commercial
HVAC category

NEEA

Q1 (See
notes)

b RETAC Q1 regional update

c
5

Scanning: Literature and
product review

Who

Products that
combine HVAC and
lighting controls for
better savings

Develop commercial
HVAC landscape

Notes (Include links to RETAC
database for projects)
Ventacity has a system that
does this; incorporate
information from CEE,
eSource, etc.
Updates from PSE, ETO and
others in region doing work in
this space. Add products /
projects to RETAC database.
Tentative
Updates from RETAC members
on who is working in this
space. Combined with 3b
above. Add products /
projects to RETAC database.
Incorporate information from
CEE, eSource, etc.
Similar to 2c but for
commercial.
Part of next steps for LLLC.
Hopefully will get case studies
from this.
Is this being
installed/incented? Why? Why
not?
Is this equipment feedback
systems?
Template ready Q1 populated
with known information.
Includes a work plan for a gap
analysis and research map.
24
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Priority Goal
Area
#
8

9

Water Heating

10

Goal
Develop WH
landscape
Development of
Small Commercial
heat pump water
product
category/market
Improve the costeffectiveness of
HPWH

What

Address first cost
barrier for
residential HPWH’s

12

When

Notes (Include links to RETAC
database for projects)
Template ready Q1
populated with known
information. Includes a work
plan for a gap analysis and
research map.
Tacoma present on splitsystem, Ecotope on potential
assessment

Develop product,
application, research
map

NEEA

Q1 (See notes)

a

Explore HPWH potential
for commercial market

Tacoma Power,
Ecotope, NEEA

Dec 4 Product
Council

NEEA

Project
underway

Resturant application.

BPA and partners in
PNNL pilot

Ongoing

Assumes DR/Capacity value
can be incorporated into CE
calculations

NEEA

Scope and cost
estimates - Q1

Pending funding availability

SnoPUD to EPRI,
National Labs NEEA to
reach out to Cheryn,
DOE - Gov’t Proving
Grounds?

By Q1 2019

b
a

AO Smith integrated
HPWH Pilot
Follow development of
CTA 2045 regionally and
nationally
Tear down for cost
analysis

Survey technology
partners for what low
b
cost options they are
exploring
a

Better address need
for water heating in
constrained spaces

Primary
Contact

a

a
11

Who

Identify, categorize,
quantify types of spaces
that exist

Monitor/Support CA
110V HPWH
b
specification and market
activities

NEEA

NEEA

Share current
info (RBSA) - Q1
Scope additional
research - Q2
Share scope and
current national
activities - Q1
Report changes
as needed to
RETAC

Research project needed -funding needed
Monitor for product
availability and ensure good
fit for constrained space
applications in the NW
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